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!!INSTALL!!

the proprietary bernese gnss software is freely available, including a fully functional graphical user interface (gui) and documentation for the procedure. in addition,
the bernese gnss software is available on windows, mac, and unix/linux operating systems. the software is fully portable, and it does not require any system-

dependent external dependencies, such as library packages or external programs. the bernese gnss software has been implemented in c/c++, and it includes a
number of parallelization techniques and optimized methods for complex calculations. the bernese gnss software is open source software, and the source code is

freely available at a git version control system ensures the availability of the source code. the bgs software is a commercial software developed and licensed by the
university of bern, canton of bern, switzerland. the bgs software is free of charge and is available for all the gps users in the world. the segmented ct images were

created using the mimics research 19.0 software program (materialise, leuven, belgium). the reconstruction of the 3d model of the acetabulum was achieved by the
reverse-engineering software program, and the pelvis and femur of the patient were manually modeled. the ct data were imported into the mimics research

software program. the ct data were then converted into the stl format using the mimics research software program. the anatomical model was then imported into
the rapid prototyping software program, rhinoceros 4.0 (mcneel engineering, seattle, wa, usa). the model of the pelvis and femur was separated from the acetabular

model using the software. the reconstructed ct data were exported to the 3d-slicer 4.6 software program (kitware, inc., clifton park, ny, usa). the 3d model of the
reconstructed acetabulum was assembled using the software program. for the hip, the acetabular free fragment was prepared using the software program. to

investigate the effects of the pao on acetabular morphology, we compared the pre- and postoperative images for both hips. the ct images were processed using the
software program, and the changes in the acetabular parameters were determined using the software program. the software program was used to estimate the
mechanical axis (ma) for each hip. antero-posterior (ap), false-profile radiographs (ap view) were taken with patients in the supine position and the hip in 20° of

internal rotation to measure the hip mechanical axis (hma). the hma was considered as the angle formed by the line connecting the center of the femoral head and
the center of the femoral head and the line connecting the center of the femoral head and the center of the femoral condyle.
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the prevalences of the most
frequently diagnosed health

conditions (overall and by breed)
are summarised in table 1. these

results are compared with
frequencies reported in previous

studies [ 5, 14, 23 – 26 ] and
frequencies in swiss bmds in

2009/2010 reported by
veterinarians at the swiss

bernese mountain dog club
(société suisse de chasse et de
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gendarmerie), which are
considered to be the most

reliable. the comparison is limited
to studies that reported the data
using similar methodology. the

comparison of prevalences should
take into account that the

populations investigated in these
studies are not directly

comparable. in the present study,
the swiss population studied was
less affected by diseases such as
canine atopic dermatitis, choanal
atresia, prolapse of the urethra,

chronic rhinitis, nephritis and
ascites. the lower number of

cases reported may be because
of the study period covered by
the data reported. the bernese

mountain dog club is an
association of dog fanciers and

dog owners based in switzerland.
since its creation in 1902, the

bernese mountain dog club has
continued to be committed to
responsible dog breeding. the
club’s goal is to preserve and
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promote the breed and to foster a
healthier, happier and friendlier
society by raising awareness of

the high-quality of this swiss dog.
focused on the health and welfare

of dogs, the swiss bernese
mountain dog club in general

supports the development of dog
breeds and the preservation of
the distinctive character of the

bernese mountain dog. the swiss
bernese mountain dog club

supports and does not discourage
the breeding of healthy, well-

balanced dogs. it is particularly
committed to the concerns and
needs of dogs that suffer from

hereditary, congenital or
metabolic diseases, particularly in

cases where breeding to the
exclusion of dogs suffering from

such conditions should be
avoided. it is also their aspiration

that no dog should be bred in
switzerland if any health

problems exist in the dog’s line.
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